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Health economics is becoming increasingly important in the evaluation of vaccination strategies, for example, in the context 
of formal health-technology assessments of new vaccines. Notably, guidelines for health economics are omnipresent 

and often developed for therapeutic pharmaceuticals (pharmacoeconomics). It is debated in how far these guidelines can 
straightforwardly be applied to vaccines as well. It is well known they generally impact quite differently on vaccines than they do 
concerning therapeutics pharmaceuticals. Issues of such debate concerns discounting, the perspective chosen, the desired time 
horizon and type of clinical endpoints warranted. The debate will be illustrated using examples from newly available vaccines, 
such as the rota and HPV-vaccines, but also apply to already longer existing vaccination programs for various respiratory 
infections. The aim is to identify the issues of relevance and suggest ways for better precision in the guidelines to optimally 
accommodate economic evaluations of vaccines as well, as in the current situation these guidelines seem to fail in that respect.
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